
sum to see that the boys were wel-
comedPBESIDEWT S TALK IN here in New York. The Oregon
club has had the use of only $7500, a
very small sum compared with the good
It has done. The club could not have
been maintained during the returning-troop- s

I IWrOfWTE period at so small a cost had
not loyal Oregonians given their serv-
ices without salary.

Service Are Donated.
Judge T. C. Burke, one of the com-

missioners. Is there daily to look afterMr. Wilson Avoids Politics in things, while Peggy Curtis, the hostess,
.deserves a monument. She has served

Speaking to Homefolk. entirely without pay.r And unless the Oregon citizens bestir
themselves right away quick there
won t be an Oregon club or any Peggy

HIRAM JOHNSON IS HEARD

Call for n lan Seems Physically More

Fit Than Roosevelt to Make
j Presidential Campaign.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
NEW YORK, July 15. It's open sea-eo- n

for presidents in New York, and
everybody's taking" a shot at them
that is, everybody who isn't falling
down and worshiping. Hero-worsh- ip

seems coming- In with the homecoming"
boys, and we can't be neutral or color
less about anything any more. We are
staunch fiery-eye- d adherents, or we
a re vigorous am! voicef ul opponents.
There is no middle road.

President Wilson on his return found
iL New York waiting to see, but when
it saw, it melted right up into a deep
and reverent and very human love. He
was t ur president coming home. He
vas thin and worn and gray so very
pray; and his eyes lighted with such
joy in getting- back, as he pt it in his
i: pcech "all from the heart," in Cer-rcg- ie

hall, "getting back where the
rest of the folks are." It wasn't a
political speech. He didn't talk on the
league of nations. It was just an inti-
mate heart-to-hea- rt talk to the home-folk- s.

He has in a remarkable meas-
ure, the power of seeming to talk to
Just you when he is talking to a multi-
tude, making it intimate and close and
personal, giving you the feeling of
knowing him as a big brother
or nice uncle or something that is
fatherly and kind a sort of "I'll look
after you" manner that makes one feel
like not bothering any more, just let
fcim do it.

Greeting I" Entbulastfc- -

Carnegie hall was one mass of wav-
ing flags and waving persons, cheers,
smiles, happiness and good humor, and
rertainly a returning president could
a.sk for nothing more in the way of
hands held out in welcome. Whoever
first started the idea that our presi-
dent is an austere, cold man, certainly
had suffered some kind of personal
frost that chilled his veins. Whatever
our president is, he is human and never
cold.

Mrs. Wilson appeared very lovely in
oft, silvery gray from head to foot

no jewels, chains or flubdubs.
Then we had Hiram Johnson, who

virtually threw fiis hat Into the presi-
dential ring when he cam out in his
great Carnegie hall speech attacking
the league of nations. He is strong and
robust, more capable physically of en-
during the strain of a presidential
campaign should such intention really
be in his mind than was Theodore
Koosevelt in his later years. Johnson
Is in fone oratorical trim. It was dif-
ficult to gauge the pulse of the audi-
ence as to its reaction to Hiram, for
it was so largely an Irish audience,
consuming itself in boos and hisses
every time England was mentioned,
and as the speaker had to mention
England repeatedly in attacking the
league, the hisses and boos made a
fairly steady accompaniment. It was
a wild, noisy, interrupting audience,
bent on one Ireland's freedom
Whether it considered Senator John-eo- n

seriously is difficult to tell.
17,000 Hear le Valera.

Then came the great Madison Square
Garden Irish meeting the largest
(rowd ever gathered in New York, for
17.000 were admitted, and an equal
number satisfied themselves with
camping in th-- square. The "president
of the Irish republic," De Valera, was
ihe attraction. He is occupying the
ame suite at the Waldorf, it is said,

which was occupied a few days earlier
by President Wilson. The meeting wa?
Irish from floor to garret.

"We want our own land," was the
wistful, heart - hungry, heart - rending
cry from the innermost depths of these
dauntless sons and daughters of Erin,

president" De Valera is young and
thin, like a flame of pure white light;
almost puritanical, and he has a good
thick Irish brogue that counter-balance- s

the effect of his very un-Iri-

name. He is in earnest, deadly in earn-
est, all Ireland's, without a particle of

or vanity ; like a
man so steeped in his determination to
eeo Ireland free that he has long since
ceased seeing himself at all. He is
not an orator. His voice is not strong
and he does not appear any too strong
himself so far as his physical frame is
concerned, 'but he is a fine flame of
Bpirit about which Ireland in America
gathers as steel to a magnet. He has
the kind of magnetism of absolute sin-
cerity and n. After heari-
ngs him, and hearing the Irish hear
Mm. one is rather of the opinion that
Kn gland might as well get together
around a little peace table of her own
and settle up her affairs with Irelandas quickly as possible, for the settle-
ment is bound to come.

OrffiOn Soldiers Wrlcotue.
I wonder how many Oregonians in

tne soft breezes, all rose-la- d en. of
their own beautiful state, give
thought to the little Oregon club down
here in sweltering New York for re
turning soldiers, sailors and marines?
How many realize just what it means
to these foreign land
tired and heart-hungr- y Oregon boys to
drop into a little bit of Oregon main-
tained for them here? AH the home
papers aro there and greetings from
most of the home counties in placards
on the walls, and a handshake and a
'"Hello, buddy; what can we do foryou? from some one in charge andregister that tells them where theirpals are and 'who's got back, and a
real friendly interest that goes to the
extent of lending them a few dollars
i or emergencies wnen they are
strapped. There is a great n

jar of ice cold lemonade, a bit of a
kitchenette where sandwiches and cof-
fee are theirs for the making, plenty

f cigarettes, information about thecity and where to go. Many callers
take the boys out for dinners, rides
shows and dances. I wonder if Oregon
has a vivid picture of just what this
club means to the Oregon boys upon
the first stop on arriving from over-
seas, when, more than ever again, they
need the welcoming hand? And I
wonder if Oregon mothers realize that
unless this club is kept open till Sep-
tember or October a big lot of the boys
will miss a'l this? Is it hardly fair to
do more for one than for another?
Should the lucky early-returni- boys
have more done for them than those
who have been held till the end. every
minute pulling at the leash like grey-
hounds? 1 find that the club may be
closed by the end of July unless more
funds are suppplied. ard I understand
that the people of Oregon, through the
legislature, appropriated a considerable

or any loan fund to take care of the
rest of the boys still due; there will
just be big hot, blistering strange
New York, with no place to go that's
a bit home-lik- e, and nothing to do but
get in trouble.

JAPAN PLEDGES CORES AID

PREMIER HARA ISSUES STATE-

MENT REGARDING POLICY.

Statesman Avers Plans Are Under
Way for Substantial Modifica-

tion of Government.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. "A dis-
tinct improvement of conditions," and
"administrative reform" has been prom-
ised for Corea by Premier K. Hara of
Japan, according to information given
out here today by T. Ohta, Japanese
consul-genera- l. The premier's state-
ment was in answer to inquiries by the
committee on oriental relations of the
federal council of Churches of Christ in
America, regarding Corean affairs.

The statement was as follows: "I
beg to say to you that the reports in
circulation regarding abuses said to
have been committed by agents of the
Japanese government in Corea have
had my serious consideration and I am
prepared to meet the established facts.
As I have said on other occasions, the
administration established in Corea at
the time of the annexation, nearly 10
years ago, demands substantial modifi-
cation in order to adjust it to the al-
tered condition of things.

"Since the organization of the present
cabinet in September last I have given
much thought and labor to a plan of
administrative reform in Corea. A
plan with this object in view is already
under advisement. For patent reasons
it has not been possible to put it into
effect during the unfortunate disturb-
ances which have broken out in various
parts of the peninsula. In view, how
ever, of recent betterments in the situa
tion, the contemplated reform measures
can now, in my judgment, be safely in-

troduced and same will be put into ef-
fect as soon as definite methods of
legal procedure have been completed.

"More specific announcements of the
plan must be withheld for the present,
but I hope that the earnestness with
which my colleagues and I are en-
deavoring to promote the welfare of
our Corean kinsmen guaranteeing dis-
tinct improvement of conditions will
not be misconstrued."

HAYS D1SCDSSES LEAGUE

REPUBLICAN LEADER THINKS
RESERVATIONS NEEDED.

United States Must Retain Power
of Independent Action at All

Times, He Says.

NEW YORK, July 15. (Special.)
Will H. Hayes, chairman of the re
publican national committee, said this
evening:

The situation respecting the league
covenant is simply this: There must
be effective reservations. These reser-
vations must safeguard the sovereignty
of the United States in every particu-
lar; must guarantee the Monroe doc-
trine beyond the shadow of a doubt;
must either eliminate article 10 en
tirely or so modify it that our own
congress shall be morally as well as
legally free after a specified period
to decide when and where and to what
extent our soldiers shall be employed;
must retain our full control of immi-
gration, tariff and all - other purely
domestic policies; and must provide full
right to withdraw from the league atany time without hindrance or con
dition of any kind upon giving suit-
able notice.

"It is up to the administration to
decide whether it will or will not ac-
cept these essential guarantees of
American independence, which would
unquestionably be promptly accepted
by the other nation."

AUTO LICENSE IS CLEW

OREGON NUMBER PLATE Frtl'XI)
NEAR WOMAN'S GRAVE.

Reports of Pet Dog Being Investi-
gated by Police in Olympia Mur-

der Mystery Case.

OLYMPIA, Vash., July 15. (Special.)
Olympia officers engaged upon the

Plum station murder mystery are giv-
ing some attention to an Oregon license
plate for 1919 numbered 1572. which has
been picked up on the Pacific highway
near Kalama. as a possible clue to thestrange machine that was seen at the
scene of the murder in charge of a
suspiciously acting stranger on thenight of June 9. While the plate may
have been lost from any one of many
hundred touring Oregon autos, author-
ities of the latter state have been asked
to trace its ownership in order not to
overlook any possible clue in the case.

Reports that a small dog has been
lingering around the grave from which
a woman's mangled body was taken
are also being investigated. It is
thought the animal may have been a
pet of the murdered woman that has
remained behind and somehow managed
to live in the woods.

"FORD motor;" new name
Eastern Holding Company Changes
Title, Puts Stock at $100,000,000.

WILMINGTON', Del.. July 15. By
certificate filed in Dover today the
Eastern Holding: comjTany changed its
name to Ford Jlotor company and in-

creased the capital stock of the com-
pany from $100,000 to $100,000,000.

The Eastern Holding company was
chartered July 9. 1919, with a capital
of J100.000 to deal in investments. The
amending certificate filed today did
not disclose any reason for using
"Ford Motor" in the name of the com-
pany, merely stating that the change
was authorized at a meeting of the
board of, directors held in New York
yesterday. Xo reason for the change
was known at the office of the secre-tary of state.
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Here's the whole
story about Dixie

Weaves
too hot for you to read; butIT'S something you ought to

know for your comfort; you can
get it at a glance.

Dixie Weaves are cool
Dixie Weaves are stylish
Dixie Weaves are made of light,
airy all-wo- ol fabrics so they keep
their shape

Hart Schaffner &Marx
make Dixie Weaves

They're guaranteed to satisfy you
or money back. Sizes for every man.
Now it's up to you.

&
The Men's Store for
Quality and Service.

HATE HEARING TO OPEN

PROPOSED FREIGHT RISE TO BE
' CONSIDERED TODAY.

Northwest Fruit Growers and Ship-

pers Are Aroused by Threat-
ened Increases.

Examiner Marshall of the Interstate
Commerce commission will open a
hearing in Portland today during which
the proposed radical increases in
freight rates, icing rates and other
charges affecting transportation of
northwestern fruits, which have been
ordered by the railroad administration,
will be argued pro and con.

The fruit interests of the northwest
will be represented by J. Curtis Robin-
son, traffic expert, who has been gath-
ering data, and James G. Wilson. The
northwest growers and shippers will
have the of the public
service commissions of Oregon and
Washington.

Those interested in the fruit-raisin- g

industry are all thoroughly aroused, as
the increases threatened, if put into
practice, will materially restrict theiroperations. A number of the leading
fruit shippers of Oregon and Washing-
ton are in the city and will take part
in the hearing. Among these are Harry
Crowl of Wenatchee Produce company;
C. Nelson, secretary of the Wenatchee
Traffic association; I. L.. Plette, secre-tary of the Yakima Traffic and Credit
association; L.. K. Sansbury of the Gar.retson Fruit company. North Yakima;
W. McCullagh. general sales manager
of the Hood River Apple Growers' as-
sociation, and Charlie Mount, trafficmanager of the Karl Kruit company of
the Northwest.

ELOPEMENT IS FRUSTRATED
Young: Couple Fail In Attempt at

Karly Morning Marriage.
ALBANY. Or.. July 15. Special.)

Ralph Warren of Oregon City, aged 21,
and Bessie Nixon of Harrisburjr. 17.
walked seven miles in the early hours
this morning:, elopinsr to wed, but theirplans were interrupted and this even-
ing Miss Nixon went back home with
her mother. Mr?. Marts.

Miss Nixon left her home three miles
north of Harrisburjr just before mid-
night and met Warren in the road.
They walked to Junction City, where
they took a. train for Albany at 5
o'clock this morning1. The prirl's ab-
sence was discovered when her mother
awoke this morning-- . Summoned by
telephone. Sheriff Kendall found the
young couple eating" breakfast in a
local restaurant.

Th boy nnd frirl met four months

t - I :

vfW.--
.

Copyright

ago at Bell Fountain, where Warren
"vas working- and Miss Nixon visiting.
The girl said they had planned tomarry next November, but asserted
she had been mistreated at home, o
they decided to elope.

DINNERS COST 29 CENTS:
i

O. A. C. Girls Slaughter Old Man !

I

High Cost of Living.
OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COL- - I

LKGK, Corvallis. July 15. (Special.)
Making bread, pies and preparing other
dishes for the first time has aroused
the interest of the foods and cookery
class at the college, directed by Miss
Mary Kiefer, who has planned the work
to cover kitchen and dining room
problems.

Much attention has been given to
labor saving devices in the home, meal
preparation, experimenting and test-
ing recipes, and determining best
methods. Well-balanc- substantial
meals have been worked out in cost
per person and with required calories
for those of different occupations.
Breakfast costs range from 8 to 12
cents, a two-cour- se luncheon averaging
from 10 to 18 p5nts. and the three-cours- e

dinners . rom 19 to 27 cents.

Oil COMPANY IS" REFORMED

Eastern Syndicate Purchases Inter-
est in California Concern.- -

LOS ANGELES, July 15. Details of
a plan whereby a New York syndicate,
the Commonwealth Petroleum company,
headed by Henry Lockhart, New York
banker and oil man; Charles H. Sabin.
president of the Guaranty Trust com-
pany of New York, and Percy Rocke-
feller will purchase stock valued at
more than in the Union Oil
company of California were announced
last night by Mr. Lockhart.

The partnership has been sought,
says Mr. Lockhart. with the hope that
the business of the Union. Oil com-
pany may be extended to the markets
of Europe, South and Central America
and the Orient.

Vancouver Company Organized.
VANCOUVER. Wasli.. July 13 (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the Earths
Products company today V. S. "Wood
was elected president, W. Higdon

and E. N. Livermore secret-

ary-treasurer. The r.ew company is
located at Fourth and Washington
streets and will manufacture metal and
brass polish.

Arctic Steamer Roosevelt Sold.
SEATTLE, July 13. Captain Robert

E. Peary's famous Arctic exploration
ship, the steamer Roosevelt, today was
sold at public auction by the federal
bureau of fisheries to a local pilot andtuphoat owner for $28.oo.
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PARTIES CLASH. IN HOUSE

REMODELED SUNDRY CIVIL BILL
MEETS WITH DELAY.

Soldiers' neliabllitatfon Fnnd Is
Doubled In Attempt to Over-

come President's Veto.

WASHINGTON. July 1 S Considera-
tion In the house today of the sundry
civil appropriation bill as remodeled to
meet the objections raised by the pres-
ident in vetoing It. precipitated a par-
tisan battle, which finally prevented
further progress on the measure and
ended only when the republicans forcedthrough a motion to adjourn.

The discussion began when the rulescommittees brought in a special rulefor the immediate consideration of theappropriation measure, changed to pro-
vide S12.000.0U0 for the rehabilitationof wounded soldiers and sailors in-
stead of . 000,000, as originally Car-
ried.

Democrats opposed the resolution,declaring if It were" adopted and thesundry civil bill would be passed itwould enable the republicans to evadeplacing themselves on record as beingopposed to the president's veto, andtherefore opposed to an increase In theappropriation for the vocational train-ing board. They contended that apresident's veto, according to the con-
stitution, would have to be rejected
or accepted by a record vote.Republicans argued, however, thatsuch a course was backed by prece-
dent and would expedite action on themeasure. Speaker Gillett overruled apoint of order raised by Minority
Leader Champ Clark and the resolutionwas adopted by a substantial majoritv.

Debate on the appropriation bill itselfresulted from 'attempts of democrats
and Representative Madden, republican,
of Illinois, to increase the vocationaltraining appropriation. It was con-
tended that the first duty of the coun-try was to provide for its injured sol-
diers regardless of the expense and
that $12,000,000 was entirely inadequate.
The amendments were opposed by
Chairman Good of the appropriations
committee, who declared that even

was more than the vocationaltraining board had ever asked for.

FARMHAND IS FINED $50

Eugene Justice Assesses Penalty for
Malicious Destruction.

EUGENE. Or.. July IS. (Special.)
William Chappelle. a farm hand of
Meadowview. was arrested yesterday by
Oeputy Sheriff George- - Croner charred

Thursday's Papers

NOT AN ADVERTISEMENT
PARTICULAR CIGARETTE

may even make yoa. like
your present cigarette better
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Reliable Service is Built into
Grant Trucks

The test of four years service in almost every
line of business has demonstrated that Grant
Trucks have the reliable qualities that mean
quick, safe, regular, economical transporta-
tion of merchandise.
Grant trucks are built
and backed by one of the
world's largest producers
of good passenger cars
and trucks. The makers
are known to you.
All Grant Trucks are fur-
nished with the most
complete equipment ever
put on a truck. This in-
cludes electric lighting
and starting system, gov

Grant.

price.
pounds express body, painted ready

for road, $1125
ls tons, chassis $1885

2 equipped chassis $2150
f. o. b. Cleveland

TKRRITORY OPEN

MANLEY.. B. Maalejr t:leveatk aadPresident. l'koi
Oak at

Hraiawa;

GRANT MOTOR CAR

with malicious and destruction
of property.

It is allea-e- that Chappelle and a
companion, whose name is on
their way home from Kupene a weekago Sunday, became quite hilarious
and that Chappelle shot a hole throuKh
a bla-- water tank belongtnir to thecounty. It is on account of

that he was arrested, but it is
also alleged that he shot holes through
a of mail boxes.

Chappelle appeared before
Wells and was fined $50.

Head Iilow n Off In W ell.
FLEETWOOD. Or.. July IS. (Spe-

cial.) James Clark was instantly
killed, by a charge of dynamite prema-
turely exploded in a well he was dljc-Rin- jr

n the place near Silver
Iske Monday.

There is one SAFE
to buy your

piano. I
Get our selling: plan.

We sell
Don't fail to attend our I
JULY SALE. I
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ernor, bumper.spot light,
speedometer, rain-visio- n

ventilating windshield,
etc.
If you are considering
the purchase of a good
truck by all means buy a

At least come
and see how the Grant
compares with others in
quality, serviceability
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Instantly Beautifies the
Complexion. Druggists
refund the money if it fails.

RHEUMACHOL
The One Real Remedy for
RHEUMATISM

A Beneficent Blend of Nature's
Purifying Powers and the Wizardry
of Modern Science.
RI1EUJIACHO!, is made In Idaho Springs th.haven of rheumatic suff.rers world-famou- s
for the curative power, of its spring-.-. Wherethousands of rheumatics have been cured:where world-famo- specialists convene tostudy this dread disease there RHEUMACHOL.was developed and is made.

RHEUMACHOL an Internal remedy brings you th marveloushealint; waters of the Springs, fused by the wisardry of Medical
Science with other medicinal values that queil the aches and pains
of rheumatism. Nature's treat contribution, the healinjr waters,
and all that Science has learned are beneficently blended InRHEl'MACHOL to banish the terrible ravages of rheumatism.RHFIL'MACHOI. eradicates the acid poisons from the body and bringsquirk relief in L.umtago. Gout, Inflamed and Swollen Joints andKidney Disorders arising from uric, lactic and other acids existing
In tlie blood.

Don't SufferDon't Delay
Buy RHEUMACHOL Today

All pood druggists have It In tl bottlea. If your druggist hasn'tFtheumachnl. we will direct you to one that has. Accept no sub-stitute. RHEl'MACHOL alone combines Nature's purifying; powers
with these special discoveries of modern Science.

Every Bottle SoM Tadrr Gaaraatee of

H. E. MACH0L, RLenmacuoI L.Wtorie, Mils Sprinji, Colo.

On Sale at the Following Stores:
S TOUT-LYON- S DRUG CO.

"3 Big Stores-Northe- rn

Pacific Pharmacy. Third and Morrison
Perkins Hotel Pharmacy. Fifth and Washington

Irvington Pharmacy. East Broadway at Fifteenth
CURRINS DRUG STORE A. C. CHUMASERO'S

St. Johns, Portland Vancouver. Wash.
FRANK NAU PHARMACY

Sixth and Alder
LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO. BRINK'S PHARMACY

Third and Yamhill Thirteenth and Washington
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Northwest Corner Sixteenth and Lorejoy

AND BY YOUR FAVORITE DRUGGIST


